Subject

Autumn 1 & 2

Spring 1 & 2

Summer 1

Summer 2

Topic: All Creatures Great & Small

Topic: A Place to Live

Topic:

Topic:

Educational Visit: Hull New Theatre- Stickman

Educational Visit:

Educational Visit:

Educational Visit:

Local allotment visits (Science)

William’s Den- materials (science), making a

Role Play:

Role Play:

Role Play: 3 Little Pigs construction (Literacy link)

den/home- different types of home (PSHE)
Kingswood- settlements (Geography), recount of a
visit to Kingswood (Literacy) taking photos of
buildings/noticing patterns in buildings
(geography/Art).
Role Play:

Shop- money (maths), links to

educational visit & typical home.
Literacy

Traditional tales- 3 Little pigs
The Tiger who came to tea- book review & innovating a
new story
Poetry- rhyming poetry ‘The Morning Rush’
Information text- The Dunswell Dragon/Hedgehog
Stickman (Julia Donaldson)- Hull New Theatre trip

Instruction writing (DT)- How to Make PorridgeThe Three Bears/Goldilocks/The Jolly Postman
text.
Letters from The Three Bears to Goldilocks.
Recount of a visit to Kingswood/William’s Den.
Humourous Poetry/Poetry about family (A Place to
live/PSHE- different types of family/home)

Little Red Hen
Science

Animal habitats
Animal food chains

Materials (DT)- testing different materials on
different fabrics. Learning about the properties of
different materials too. Using what we know to
create a bag for a postal worker (Literacy/DT).

History

Geography

Physical geography- forest, woodlands, coasts, gardens

Compare and contrast Dunswell/Hull with another

etc.

place- notice the things we need to live and
contrast with another location.
Using photography to document the buildings in
our area (maths-shape/art- Kandinsky collages).
Settlements- village/town/city

Maps- symbols/key
Tally charts/graphs (maths)

Art

Collage hedgehogs

Patterns in buildings- Kandinsky (maths- shape).

Painting

Look at shops and houses- roof shape, windows,

Drawing

doorways etc.
Collage- using shape and colour to recreate an
image of a house in Kingswood or a shop.
Painting
3D art

DT

Bread hedgehogs
Animal puppets- sewing
Christmas cards & calendars & baubles

Design and make a bag for a postal worker
(Literacy/science/maths).
Design and make a bowl of porridge
(Literacy/Maths)
Talk about how to evaluate the product.

PHSE

Relationships

Different types of family and different types of
home.

RE

Belonging

Beliefs

Harvest festival

Chinese New Year
Easter

Music

Charanga- ‘Hands, Feet, Heart’

Charanga- ‘I want to play in a band’

Harvest festival performance

‘Zoo time’

Nativity performance singing
Christmas carol concert for parents practise
ICT

Programming Beebots to follow a specific route on
a map.
Type up letters (Literacy) in Microsoft Word.

Learn how to organise, store and retrieve files.

PE

Invasion games, athletics

Ball skills, fitness, circuit training, dance.
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